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Law Makers.

Santa Fe,
general
held one
irtuaily Takes in Everything in assembly
of New
each
today. Considerable
hi
committee work necessary to
the United States.
and legislation
retarded
sion Id

bouse
is
will be

before the house committees, among
them being the. refunding bill iu the
hands of the finance committee, of
which Mr. Jaramillo is chairman; the
common, school bill, before the commit
tee on educatl6o, of which Mr. Sennit
is chairman; and several bills in the
hands of he judiciary committee, of
which Mr. Barnes is acting chairman.
Notices of the aeetlngs of these committees were announced befoie adjournment." .'

ABSpRPTJON OF MEXICO IS INTERESTING
ward

Farmer., Alien Knocked Out In Nebraska--Ha- y
Elected United States Senator,

the council.

In the council Mr. Richardeoa introduced C. B. No. 123, an act to regulhte

CHINA MAY DEMAND ENGLAND'S PROTECTION
Lincoln, Neb., March 8. In Joint
seison today M. L. Hayward. was
under the name of the eieitrd Unittd Statts senator to suc-

,YORit. March 8 A big
smrlteis will probably soon
combi-huiou'-

beincorporated
Consolidated Smelting und Refining
.''company, with h cardial of C5 000,tXW.
The company has secured control of nil
the imoottnnt smelting propertits In
the United States exwpt four, controlled by GupgoheiOi'B Sons. Au
agreement bus been entered into with
the Guggenheim covering the
rHteasiid the general
-- business.
.

ceed Allen. He received sevetity-iou- r
votes, the solid Kepubliran member-shi-

p,

with the ex..epiUn of oi.e absent
Allen received
vctts, the full fusion
;
strength.
v, .
on account of sickness,
IW'ty-eijih- t.

'of

IN UTAH.

Salt Lakk, Utah,
call

March

8.

On

for senator, Heber
the first roll
Bet.ninn, Democrat, of S dt Lnke, formerly for MJnne, mode a airong speech
Steel Billets Still Advancing,
in favor of George Q. Catinou, of the
'
r--.
Pittsburg, Ta., March. 8, Steel first pitsidenoy of the Mormon church
fillets today sold at $21 per ton, i hi' lleiMiiun maid Cunnon assured him toiTgbeet price since lew.
day that he was an advocate of free
silver, ltepresentative IJy water strongV
Mustered Out.
ly opposed Cannon, principally on the
ground that Cannon is a Republican.
TheT'enth
llACON,Ga..JlHrcb8.
were
out
'
mustered
to
colored,
IN. DELAWARE.
day. No trouble occurred.
Doveii, De!., March 8. Willard Sauls-bur- y
received the full Democratic
A Princess Dyin&.
strength at the balloting for United
irch 7, vih San Fran-- i Mates senator today. No election.- , HONOL0LD,-8
The
March
I'rt.ii'ess Kdiulaui
Cisco,
la dying of rheumatism of ths fceart.' v
General Llttlefield Dead.
Ni w Youic, March 8 General Milton fsmiih L.it,Uell Id is dead, aged 66
Burglars Shot. '
llesiuiiied law in Abraham Lincoln's
y. Fcranton, Fa., March 8.
in pnriKfield, Ills,
lie enlisted
who were plundering tiie Di liiar & oillce,
Hudson depot at lVckville. were snr- - t he outbreak of the civil war.
prised by the police early this mnrnw,
Raffel Talks of Apia.
'"and on who ive th nimn or Jonn
San Kuancimjo, Calif., March 8.
lly wounded it is
Shannon, was s
not ttmnffht, he 'An recover. " Another Dr. John Krtfiel. late president of the
was Shot, but lf V iped."
tnuuu ipal council of Apia, arrived here
today ou the steamer Alameda. To an
Press representative Rallel
K nocked Out. Associated
.
said that when he left Samoa the
hoV-T- he
covernment Was recognized as
'hlatui i" id""".
rohit)iti'ig the the provisional government by the three,
o. Sir ixSotenc. In
trading powers, nhich bad the bhpp""
Era'ciice Thr
governor, it in saWj yrit' oi ao per eent of the native population
and a majority of the foreigu popula
eiguthe bill.
ll"0.
'
My opinion," he said, "is that if a
Warfare.
Chinese
ivof the powersattempt by force to
treaty
8.
Details
March
,
Victoria, B.
inst ill a Malietoa government it will
.
,,... of the insurrection in'tue central prov-- simply result in the Mataafa governinces tif Chrrta have been received by ment gung into power and controlling
tiHJrtie steamer Empress of India, and state everything
outside of .Apia. Allowing
r
hu rohul f.irfOH'irl imoerial troiins for defections to the uxalietoa govern23.
The
tnet D$a pitched battle January
ment., in case it is recognized, the Ma- -'
latter Wtife dsffeated with gre-t- slausrh-i- ? taafa government will still have a vast
and
the
were
killed
ter. Hundreds
majority of partisans."
fcodies mutilated and th own into the
,
if ' vlnc until ie orii likA h
7
Quiet at Samoa..,
.creels. The victorious rebels swept on to
San Francisco, Calif.j 'March 8.
fehe cities of .Knyang, Meng Sheng,
The s'eamer Alameda arrived from
hachon, ICanchon. an t massicred men Australia
Sanoa aud Honolulu.
and women and then burned the town. When the via.
Alameda left Apia everything waafuiet under the direction of
imivisional government, with
f MEXICAN VIEW OF IT. - the
at its head. The seutiment
'ntervle.w
among the natives seems to be changCecil Rhodes' Recp
ing in favor of Tanus. Mataafa is beCreates Mur." Comment.
coming uneasy Everybody is anxiousThat
part ly awaiting the decision of the three
'''SsiiooS I'ress interview
wnh poweis as to who is to be king.
of ttie Associate
cn Rhode'rdtng the absorption
States has England's Assurance to China.
of HexiC,y;,np United
Pkkin. March 8. Sir Claude Mac
gjgjgiijphxomtuent in press circles.
Donald, the British minister here, inLyl'iis pleased, as n has for years been formed the Chinese foreigu office that
Jr edicting what it calls the Pacific con
any attempt to repudiate the railroad
quest fcf this country by the Americans contract
will he regarded as a breach of
RhodeB..vlSw8 .bitty accord wtth what
meriting retributive measures.
the pawrWIVfh Siying for along faith,
The minister also recalled Lord
time, aiAfioW'thlR typical English
of support for China,
off the nvisk and shows if another
power attempted to force her
who
the real.anvapf.the
to repudiate the contract.
aim to conquer the world, TheTier&po
then indlgfrnhy .rebukes Rhodes for
saying thattlie L.atitv American, repub jiuh are iiatorii'jusij guvciuru.
KaniM City Stock
El Correo Espanol, the organ of the
Kasras City, March 8. Cattle Re
Spanish colonjMwe. sy that. Rhodes
is a terrestria3,DbkfV allhrting totth? ceipts 7,000: niarket steady to strong;
famous EngiJSTi admiral, who was, the native steers, S3.a0i40; Texas steers,
scourse of Sn iiri's shippinjj ud fleet in Sa.VoKfio 00: Texas cows, 2.7oia3
the time of J'bilipH. f t assail Rhodes ive cows and hetrers, $aviat.io:
a stockersand feeders, 83.005.00; bulls,
as nothing biit atil'irjoter,who
flisco in SoutjiiAirica-- '
82.9584.25.
is
I'he MexicffTlerald says Rhodes
Sheep Receipts; 2,000 market firm;
plainly una"qnaioted with the prorrfss ISmbfj 3.254.C0; muttons, f2 604 45.
made by Mexico, In recent years, and
does not coiipre.hend'J the intensely
Cattla nd beep.
natftanE-'serfmeof the
'March 8. Cattle" Receipts
patriotic
Chicago,
so
Mexican peopie.,tT?resident Diaz has
13 01(0;
market
beeves,
steady;
firmly implnte':rthe ideas of peace her $3.9r4o.9Q; :cows and heifers. 91.60
that when'he is deid his ideas will still
'a K 6i); txas steers, S3.5oa 00 stockers
'''
''rule his fellow countrymen.
( (M).
nod ieeders,
--
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practice in the supreme and c'istiicts
courts. Mr. Duncan offered a memorial which sets forth that the mountain
streams cf New Mexico are particularly
adapted to trout, and for the purpose of
supplying the streams iu Arizona and
New Mexico it asks congiesi to establish a trout hatchery at some p line near
the Hot .Springs in San Mjguel county.
The resolution was adopted under a
suspension of the rules.
Council substitute for II. B. No. E4,
relating to mining claims, which paused
yesterday, was taken up; the vote, by
which it passed, was reconsidered, the
bill further amended and passed.
C. Bv No. C8, being the Duncan bill,
to regulate the doing of business by
tire and life insurance companies, was
passed; not however, until the .section
providing for a Territorial superintendent of insurance was eliminated from
the bill. The act taxes companies Z
per cent on the gross amount of premiums written and, it is said, will yield
the Territory $12, 00 a year.
H. B. No, 58, an act to repeal section
739 .chapter 11, Compiled Laws, came up
"
next.
'
This is the section that limits sheriffs
from holding that uftice to two consecutive terms. Mr Cation opposed this
measure, and said the bill ought not to
pass, unless it was amended so as to
prevent sheriffs from holding but one
He said it was frequently
'erm.
the .. case . that these officers, as
soon as installed in office, began toJ-- y
schemes to get the offlcn again, orien to
tne detriment or their official duties. "
The bill, however.'passed by a vote of
7 to 5, Messrs. Aucheta, Catron, Burns,
Romero and Valdez voting in the negative. This and the bill TvLich passed
the legislature some time ago, giving
cents mileage, are the
sheriffs , 12
measures introduced at the instance of
Tom Hubbell, sheriff of Bernalillo
county, who is now serving his second
term in that Office, and for the passage
of which he spent two or three wetks
.
lobbyiBg in the legislature.
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THE SHERIFFS' LOBBY.
why Mr. Richardson should
this
bill, and just what interest
support
be has in tha special beneficiary of this
piece ofjegielation is harif to say. He
is certainly almost directly responsible
tor'the passage of fcha measure, as his
vote on the qther Bide would have pre-

Just
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of the ceremouic
the dedication cf the Normal
University the Santa Fe New Mexican
says:
'I he Las Vegas Oratorio
society created a genuine sensation and gave) tbe
visitors the improesion that u is one of
the most woitny institutions of the
Meadow City ai d the voices of exceptional quality. Thesuciety is under the
directorate of Professor J. Graham
and tl.e Ulnh degree of proficieny tue institution domen-eirate- n
cy attained
that ho l a musician of rare
ability. The chorus was organized in
November, lV.t,for the immediate purpose of providing music for the educational HBsocialiou, which was to meet
in Las esas during the holidays. The
musical people of the city heartily
to the effort and a cborus of
nlty voices was formed After a few
weeks of practice, the wish was manifested to make the chorus a permanent
December last was or-matter, v
A'egns Oratorio so--

TBS HOC3E.
the lower bouse, after the approval
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Rupture Immlnfnt ' l

'Ua'viV,lPfkiv. March 8 3"i
nn (("Wr th ma
ter here rpg irrtR
'bin-K- '
fori
which
the
in
in offi
Ber
treaterl Ttalv 8 flemapo f"T a ooai'nir
station at San Han bay. A rnptnre of
diplomatic relations letwetj. ialy ana
CWp if probablt,
;.H
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-
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and
Builder,
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AAA AA,. AAAA

AAAA

Gil-mo-

S?j?

AAA

MiueI National Bant

Capital Paid
Surplus

'

- -

$100,000
50,000

i

.

Las Vegas
the
SAVINGS BANK.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

h

vented its passage.
C. B. No. 3, an act which revives tht
old road supervisor law, with a good
many new provisions, and which was
recommended fof passage by the committee oh roads aud highways,' Mr,
Hughes, chairman, was taken up. It
allows supervisors S2 per day, but limits them to twenty-fiv- e
days eai;h' yeafj
requires tuera iu give uouu ior a iuiiu-fu- l
discharge of their dutiea, etc., etc,
CATRON AGAIN RIGHT.
Mr. Catron opposed this
and said
that it would cost some counties 2,500.
He also said abond was to be given t,o
the Territory which was not worth the
paper it was written upon; and could

I
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IT8SfSave vour surnines by depositing ttn;in In the las Veoas BAvmOf
BANK.wbere tuev will brin you au income. "Uvery dollar saved ia two dollars '
Interest paid on all deposit! of '
made." No deposits received of less than fl
.
j ua over.

Hardware,
Tinware .
and Plurnbinz

irw

:

YSTOVES AND RANGES.

A. A. WIdlfi, Notary Tablio.

AutornaticvAcetylene Generators.

t.

18S1.

BjUbllsbed

E?(i3Strt

C.

V7ISE & HOGSiriT,

I

LOANS AND REAL
ESTATE,
N.
East Las
Sixth
'

M.
t.nd Douglas Aves.,
Vegas,
for aitle Infll-.menImproved andto t7niniprovi I.auils anil Cltjr Propertyrent
collected hiiI
Title examined,
e.ttniida for

Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.

made. Cod
paid

t.
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A chance

f
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I. IO glove for 75c. A fortunate pur ;
chase of patent lace gloves,' in all the newest shades, enables us to
save our patrons 35 to So cents on every pair of gloves. Think of itlA patent lace glove, in the newest shades, fitted to the hand Worth
;
$1.10 for 75 cents; .

r.

f

to secure a

,
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pas-en(-
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of tt.e journal and the reading of sev."5 ( s
) '7" Meats
eral reports from standing con raiUees
Mteal Xickt,t5,
)
were
ca bills and resolutions, three li:!s
rt
wi orfui li.oiio
introduced as follows:
'
tKJc-oaBiiue scene, I'.ot
B.
au
set
H.
No. 131, by Mr. Schultz,
CffSTHTiiie i.i full
and
othrf
opsralioa
to amend the Uws relating o the existic effeoij.
emption of property,
Taere are many scenic comedy
t
I n'ri.nlie the
relat1L B. No. 132. by Mr, Schult
I
that can boait being an Imitator, I
oca claim being an equal to
ing to building and loan associations.
II. B: No. 133, by Mr. WhartouXn
PAY TRAJw."
1
act in relation to publio highwaj
ibis is a bill of twenty-tw- i
rf MRS. M. GOIN,- - Proprietreaa.
sections, and seems to provide"'
lows:
President,-everyunng in me mieresi OLgooa fa
The bst of
"fident, T. I
other .1NiIt differs considerable from-thSGood Cooklnsr.
e Re
hn."'
employed. EveryttilriK
b;
hills pending on that subject, and limits tre
alforda on tha tabla.
the expense of any suporvisor of rojda J t,,
Qtxtd
by tha day or week.
to 815 per annum for his services. tioq t h.
Cor. Manranares and Ltacom Ares.
4
Railroad
incieasf
Avenue, next to Ike
II. B.. No. 73, being on ita second of
k
Lewis.
thed,.
Electric Door Bella, Annunci.-tor- t
reading, was UKn op for considera- pianists. J,
m.
Burglar Alarms and PrivatJ
tion. It is an act to preserve the pub- N'urdhaus.
n.
EAST
j 10 tan.:
lic health.", This measure was intro- up 'the study
Telephones at Reasonoratorio,
able Rates.
duced by Mr. l.ieb It provides tor The Creaion."ud
I lew
will be given
in
of
boards
health
them
and
county
gives
t exer-- .
June, during thn cnu
EXOHAKGlC RATK8
full power to protect the people, as fur cisea of the .Norr"- At
. omCK:
Annum.
r
ct
hat
time
d
the
or
from
infectious
possible,
by
contagious
KE&IDKNCE:
AHam.
soloists
J
sble
diseases, at at HUle expense ns possible
EAST LAS VSOAS
to the counties. It passed by a vote of
it,.
'
fourteen to six.
reo'.'ivoil
Have
FoUo'tvin i
a
iniifer of
complete
H. Ii. No. El, tin act to amend bec- March 4,
line of the latest designs
property ior t
2'J37
E. BARBER,
and 033, compiled laws,
tious
oi wall pnpcv direct from
relating to the prosecution of acUo'ns
Alfr-Weil aN
.igglns and
Will have
the factoty
in certain cases, was amendmf and wife
Steru
Nahm, con- lino
5f
a
comp'elb
passed, and for C. BoTJl.'an act to
k
Lit f, block 1,
for
bounties
funds
for
paying
1
provide
Plaza addition.
- i BlocfrJ
the killing of .wild animals, a subaii-tutErnHiiHiel Manko to Tt"
was recommended by the commitconsideration, 81; con" . s lots iu
tee having this bill iu charge, and with Laa
Vegas.
slight amendments, was passed. It,
Maria de las Angeles Gl te Baca
authorizes County commissioners- to al., to Francisco A. Mai
"
hi..,.iu:..r up- mill
Ifyott contemplate building it Will
levy tax, not to exceed one-haiMuaiu uvei j'uuiijj
j
sideratlon, $P!8; conveys L
"
to
.
each' year, on domestic animals,
to date.
Geo. Sievenson and wya to John R
pay you to call and see tne.
create a fund out of which the follow- kirk, consideration,
8o0;
conveyB lot
POSITIONS BECtTEEP!
In East La Vegas.
ing bounties are to be paid:
...SISU f Maria ( e las Angelo? J. de Baca et
s.
WALL PAPER.
We aid those who want iroivernmen
Cayotes or wild cats...'....-..2 0U
85,000 plaoes under Cill srlc
N
rtlea.
Lynx
to
al.,
t.000
War
Henry
create a
okeonsideration, $277;
yearly apixiintmeiita.
Samplss Kow Raariy.
Gray wolves, lobos, panthers or
demand for 7,uoo employe within six eaonqfce.
6 00 conveys
mountain Hons. ..
T.
GEO.
HILL,
Bureau of Civil Service Insirisctici),
1 00
Bears
JansnyO' oper and husband to J.
l
TWELFTH & NATION A LSTS.
H B air ,Gllmour,,consideration, $1,000
Fifth street N. E., Waablnftoa, ft a HlockliiMder' Meeting.
land. ,
T
The annual meeting of the stock conveys II. Bullock
to J. II. Blair
A
holders of the Agu.i Pura company, of James
A
A
conslderation,t$000;
Las VgaB, will be held In the office of
coneys
w Muiiij, laud.
the coippapy
at 3 o'clock
of March,
the 20i3,
Lorenzo Lopez and wife to John A. 4
m., for the election of directors and
for the transaction of such other busi Ros3, consideration, 1; conveys lot 4,
ness as may come he I ore the meeting. block 3, L. V. T. Co. addition.
Jf . li. 1'IEUCE,
OF LAS VEGAS.
Secretary.
Harry P. Fordham to William Bloom-fiblLas Vegns, N. M., March 6, 18U9. 101-4consideration, $1; conveys land.
iri
' Vow U
Eugenio Romero, assignee, to Lucia
'
the Tlrna .
RomerodeO.de Baca, consideration,
A.
-To purify your blood with Hood's Sar- - 8500; convoys lot in Las Vegas.
saparilU March, April and May are
Geo. T. Lyman to Wtn. Rosenthal,
the trying months of the year. At this consideration, 31,200; conveys lots 11
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
season your blood is loaded with im and 12, block
40, East Laa Vegas.
FRANK SPRINGER,
purities which have accumulated durD. T. IIOSKINS, Cashier.
ing the winter, and those impurities
must be immediately expelled. Hood's
P. B. JAMQARY, Assistant Cashier
rs. Wm. Malboeuf
PAID ON TIME! DEPOSITS.
Sarsaparllla is. the One True Blood
81 XT a STBEBr,
Purifier.' It is the medicine which has
accomplished many thousands of re DRY GOODS,
Hbnry Gokb, Pres.
markable cures of all blood diseases.
H. W. KEtr,Y, Vice Prei.
It is what the millions take in the
MILLINERY,
D. T. Hoskins, Treai.
spring to bnild up health and ward- off
sickness. .
BOOTS, SHOES

not be recovered upon in any court.
Mr. Richardson defended the bill.
But, on motion of Mr. Catron, the bill
was laid on the table indefinitely by a
fter the vote
rising vote of 7 to 5.
was taken Mr. Richardson took Mr,
Catron to task for bis action, and some
lively sparing took place. But Mr. An
cheta called attention to the fact that
there was nothing before the' council,
and suggested that business be pro
ceeded with. This defeated - measure
Louis Hobau, of Hannibal, Mo., is a had been
reported from the committee
recent arrival iu the city and offers his with the recommendation
that it pass
services to anyone desiring to have The committee also had two other bills
trees planted, lawn started, grading and in
its hands on the same subject, and
paving, and gene:al Jandscape garden Immediately made a favorably report
ing to do, See his adv. elsewhere.
on C. B. No. 40, which does not differ
I.mid-C.pmuch frrin the former bill. It limits
tinrdciilnj;
Flower btdb, grariipg and pavlDg, the supervisors of roads to 825 per an
tree planting, wooqwoik repair, I wn mini, out netore tney can draw tneir
must swear that they have
sowing, and, general lanascape garden pay they
roads
in good repair in their
the
kept
Louis
Las
East
Address
Hoban,
ing.'
Mr. Catron sug
102 lm
respective districts.
Vegas.
gested that this bill be laid aside; that
Mrs. S. E. Kilh-- is teaching at Mrs. the committee on public high ways
Mall.oeiU'sstore the " Taylor System of
other till on that sub'
Dress Cutting" whereby the cutter can might report any
iect. This was done and the senior
obtain a perfect fit, no matter how
the tU'iire, Hy this system the member from Burnalillo sent up a sub
i .lest
styles can be cut; inclnd. stituta for C. R. Ncs. 3 and SO. with a
h g collars, sleeves skiits and all styles
a chart but a favorable report. Thus within a few
'f whI ts..- I'lisisn-ii?'riui.ie t ii! 'r syaietn, which effects a minutes the committee made favorab e
cr- a' av'itiii for the user; the basting reports on three measures treating 'on
and boning alone as tanglit by this svs the same subject, and no two resemi-tern are worth more than the price
each other. It shows that this
charged. Any stylo dress cut and the bllng
gvstern of cutting taugbt every day committee can adapt itself to circumstances at least. After considering this
from 2 to 5 o'clock p. W,
s

0-

la its

.

Thursday lat:,Th. elief,,triiio got
only twenty mile? lija. VMS cimpelled
to return.
Anttir rdn went out
vesterdav. but the ,me,Hin&! enow 'ha
frozen alone tbe rafteim'iking progress
verv slow and difficult. It is under
have been supplied
stood he
with floor, and there, is no immediate
'
dantter of RtarV4tin.n.
i
On thrt Union Wr'ft&rtfMt (rn.n No,
1. which left Cheyenop. ati 10:45 last
niorht with a snow pl(v:l' fast in the
lrift three miles pnsrVif Shermaa. and
No. 4. coming east, is In n like predic
ament with a rotary about one mile
:
east of Tie Siding.

f

lu Oflcail

oO:-n-

The FPozen Country.
?irpii.Mai'ch 1 The
Cheyenne,
passenger train ji'h tfe Cheyenne &
Northern road is still snowed in at Iron
ma ben t since
Mountain. whfre-A-

m

8,

for th

ninpliment

Nuin ly anil

er-U-

ses-

be done,
by giving them opportunity to consider bills.
Several important coubcU measures are

t

!

of The Optio.
March 7 The

Mexico

tseoir to las

,

m

Corrrpondeo

a

lest measure for some tirr" i Mr.
were
Itxhar.'seu's motion, the I
i U.e
recommitteJ t) tb com mitt.
subject mada a special order I f I
day morning. Mr. Catron '', n. t y
unanimous co.se:,t, m de a r. j.rt on
C. B. No. I2J, which gives i ' irneys
llei.i on real estar
r their fee u f 'n
OSes. A 'tlie . . 8meDdm..w
adopted, the bill passed, and the couiii,.i
adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE LORE.

SMELTER COMBINE FORMED

--

evening, march
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Eow ve camo by this
lot of boys cloth-ii- i
goodly
"yOU need not fear to send us your
i
.tuo Ions a'btory.- Enough to know that by .
finest woolens as we
a cash purchase, we are enabled to oiler them at far1
GUARANTEE
less than those that buy and sell on credit.
. '
not to shrink them. , i '

T)A...
DOy

blOliling

J fl
"coinbs, at

5c,

we have just received bV
aid
press tna newest
10c,. lSc, 20c,

"L

in'

5

,

"

agea"4 tol5yearL23,S2.TO,
'
Qite
Hi
lb
W
$2.50,.$2.75
JjUyS

RmTc'

i

las Vegas Steam laundry. ;

Wolverine Dairy,
HEKMAN HIIUENHOLIZ.

Prep

'

Boys Eilee
ak'thus

Pjuite4

the very newests at lowest price wo make it oar
business 'r to have the right prooes3 pampoioar
combs at. 10 cents and 18 cents,

tb.at cost double what we ask.

Little things at little prices . Belt
in

Tbe milk from this dairy ii purified by
mem nt tbe vernmnt ntrainer and Aerator which take Off tbe animal heat and Baby Fins, dainty little things to wear
odor by a etrnloing procea acd keep fthirl "waist very handy and convenient,
be miik aweetBve to eight boura longer
6 for 25c, 3 for 25c,
baa tbe ordlu rv nietbod.

This office is In reoeipt of a number
of fonts of the latest styles ot job type
for neat, srtlstlo job work. Leave your
"
18tf
v
otdeti with Tim Ottw.

:

Pampadour or round combs

PEOPLE'S STORE.

jour

5e, 10c,

,

Bucklesirx"lpmhl

year; the very thing to make that last year's
look new and up to date for 25 cents.-

RG ictl & GO.

-

PEOPLE'S STORE.

Mail orders filled from this advertisement,
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Imptrfeet Digwi'oa aaJ Dkotdtt
in Ik Liver and Eov.xL.
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PMCKLY AGO
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.

m'u h,
UJlj, ikt m"iuu,
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WANTED.'
I

GIRL FOR GENERAL
Knnulre miwocn 10 aim JI
Fourth strout. Arthur
Jortiun,

7ANTED-- A
bousM work.

(5

WANTED
am

NTS

A

V A

'

'

NTF

-

tiat ar

III YE THE

-

Cut Glass.

WOOL, HIDES

TFttY FINEST LINE IN T.'IE CITY.

;

A., T. & S.F. Watch Inspccto-

-

Want a Buggy?

v

PELTS

.&
In :

DEALERS

All Kinds of lative Produce

YVANTF.

T V Posse
book, u,'
given.

IlKJUil'U Iir:

i

Blankets
and
Whips.

Cart,
Surrey,

Carriage.

i on wist side.

arid-Reaper-

Rotjes,

riouhtaln Wagon,

'NT
i.
'Mii;f.e
A l'M))MS. I

!

Phaeton,

NEW
juniont. ilugnifloent
iviulit propaid. Credit
iUtiliiniC iioubti.

Plows, Jlarrows, Cultivators
McCormicks Mowers

Harness,

Buckboard,

"UClt

ON

Before you buy see the big show at the new
l

TOR

KENT
!:

H U.

Uavi'.

eBti:-

plii.a

; KLY

1

F17RXISHED
ii. li.

J- -

IniUlre at Mrs.

itwt-- tf

AJ.-lk.J-

miJk

i

JJORNEIt J

SALE-- aj t tc r, pita I?, it m 4 n nni.Tva
and 2 kuoiI violins, 7J4 Alain street. lua-171(111 Stl.K-JERSEY COWS.
CALL ON
W M. X. li ItiiU, KHSt
V or Hiidi-eLas

'?Ml

lliKit.

ua.

za.
Handsomest Variety of Vehicles
2vYr Seen in Las Yegas,

First Class Work.

Thomas

No Hiiih Prices.

Grain and Wool Bags,
) !
; Baling. Ties,
Feace". Wire,
--

0

Jt--a.

salesrooms

.

....

ALE'

- - - Bain Wagons- v

Hay Rakes,

,

JIIKII ROOMS.
t i k. I'orner

Kightii and J

s

.Cray's Threshing Machines.

--

ffi

f

rOlMIIS.

Presents
Wedding
) Look at my stock of. '
y Silver Goods

Side Jeweler.

,ijX Muuu- -

J1

.

IN
m-

poit
r Apply1.1.

FilAiJZANARES

GOMPANY,

FOR NICE

J

brhEaet
-f

TOF,T,

fftittnin! at it. .1
uii lirid'B Hive.

PBE8EDTS.!

f And Atso

.

.

fall-dow-

J

.

-

1 1

at

&

BROWNE

A

itr

thU feea.il will b
merit ti
Advert
line per iau.
inserted l flvernut.
tUm inuutU ur longsr pFor r !

it

Acco nts received subject to elieck.
Interest p id on time deposits.

i

CLASSIFIED ilDVPC!

in.

H.

N.

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Hcpaired. Castings of all ki ds. Machine
work promptly done. Agt nt tor Webster
(iasoline Lngiue; K quire- - no eniiicr, no
smote, no danger; bett power lor pumpms
ar.l irrigitiiiff purposes, tall and si'o us.

eouot-'og-roo- tii

-

d-

.

J

V

t

,.nldr ort to t
iirn,y or Im... iud
in.,
x
ou tbe prt ol
,rs tu tbe Uitvc f a,.of tune ur i renclinsi this piece of news in
rt
hn-d"ilea litn
1bi Urrta.
rnKOriiC is extremely funny, for the
r -;
l:
la
Optic delivered
c
.
Ordrrsoi New Mexican of Tuesday, March 7
part of the city ty"bethen
i ty telepuone,
eomplatnts can
tk9 a very different view of the pend-i- .
postl, or In person.
bill. It says:
i"Tbe
Tm riPTin will nnt. nnilc.nT ciroam
Lursum revenue bill is pending
or
return
ror
ib
be
itences, reBponslbif
in the bouse. It should pass that body
the faff keeping of oy re4 itnnnu-foriDt- . with an amendment
as to county debt
t?
Nu esodDtlon will be u. .
role, who regard to eltoer letwra or ia funding. JJoder the previsions now in
ilosurea. Sor will the editor enter lato the bill as to the funding of county
orreBpoodeoc) concerning rejected man'. debts, of tounties owing a large dent,
bondholders will be very chnrty of exscript.
changing their present bonds for' the
bonds autrioriisi tinder the bill. In
f PICIAL PAPCB Of LAS TBUAi.
Santa Fe county, for instance, the bond
orriciAi. papKk or moba couutt
holders would get only atiout 25 per
cent of tbe amount of their present
WKDSEiUJlTBVENrxa. MARCH 3,1899 holdines. It is claimed that such would
be out of all proportion. It Is well to
in tbe face
look this matter
Tus Optio is gratlUed ta note that and do justice to allstraight
to the
concerned,
public eeutimenC baa bad its effect debt burdened counties and to the bond
upon the legislative assembly ia ut holde;s."
leant one iustance. The Inauranca
If this Isn't a front-abou- t
andtu.,
n
rial
has
The Optio never
cummiesiouer ijheme
gons glim
What could have induced t
mericg,
New Mexican
all
Interior
points in switched its
Reports from
poshioa on this set o' such
the Territory say that smallpox is al
the people?"' Cermast totally eradicated. This la tbe 'grave imporo
'
Hi holdings In Santa Fe
not
tainly
truth of the matter, and It wilt be good
bonds!
ntws to the outside world, many of county
whom have bean deterred from making
A WALL SlIiEEl VUCW.
proB&eoUuK tours to JSew Mexico for
leaf uf tlili disease. THE OPTIC pn
Henry Clews is a great spouier. His
diets much inquiry this spring for both banking house at No. .i!5, Wall street,
issues a golaite poliiicai circular once a
mining and grazing lands.
week. In bis mat we1 bnd the followEl I'aso has her nerre. She has ing:
IssU'-a call for a convention, March
"The newtessToiT J t congress will
IB, to consider the visionary scheme of find much to recousi.Jar;
and, with a
f.umin; t new state out of p rts of new set of congressmen coming fresh
NeoFtteicico and Texas. She calls for from tbe areua of public 'liseussion, it
may be hoped that tbe,ifflcuitiC"'
twenty delegates from tbe twenty coun leins
arising out of our relaiioioiue
new
ties proposed to be merged into the
Philippines, Cuna and Porto Ut;o will
state. This will make 40J people, who be disposed of in a way not only coi
on an average will spend $10 each wbilr serving tbi. lnti rests of those people
consolidating our ne .
in El Paso a t otal of $4.(100. As a out also wisely
as the ioreuioBt power in the
revenue raiser El Paso is a success positiou
faeilio. The opponents of annexation
of the Philippines have said all that
That's all there is to the scheme.
can he advanced and more than can
M veil as the people of the arid region be legitimately urged on the sentiIt is to
mental side of the
regret tne failure of reservoir legisla ou hoped that, beforequestion.
the meeting of
last
session
of
the
at
tion
congress, yet the next congress, the public may give
they bave much to encourage them thai due attention to the far more serious
io- it will come in time. Tbe fijht made questions tnef our vastanacommercial
n
io- me
in
eresi8
racinc,
by Senators Carter, of Montana, and
of those luterests from the in
Wairen, of Wyoming, has set the ball evitable hostility of European coalitions
to mliing, and the seed they have sown whose interests are ainmetriCHiiy opwill bring forth good fruit. The senate, posed to thoso of the United States.a
We have no recourse but to favor
the most conservative body of the two policy
of free access to China for tradwas willing to pass' the measure. The ing purposes, qually available to all
work to be done in the future must bt countries, and at the same time resist
with the men who will sit in the house ing ail Territorial aggressions against
that empire."
This- - is not only interesting, but
Thb rapidity with which trusts are
n an street is -- on me inamnsiDtS.
forming, and tbe magnitude of th
titfiefore the Clews circular
side,"
toame are really alarming. And now
treats tbl extra pension as an assured
com" one which will vitally effect the
fact. But the amusing part is at tuj
sheepmen of the west. It Is tbe
close of this quotation and its flippant
wool
manufacturall
the
of
"our" the Uuited States'
ers of tbe United States with a capital reference to
Clewa'
policy toward China. Mr.
of 850,000,000.
While there is improb
all territorial
our
talk
of
ability that the price of wool will be
run down very low, it is equally proba- aggressions against that empire'' leaves
his in
ble that the price will never ia the hi ni open te the suspicion that
with
for
future rise to any high figure. The ordinate desire toucT-t-greed, conpled
o
to
adminis
the
his
ambition
g
natural law of supply and demand
tration's policy as respects the Philip
price is forever squelched under
pines, has well nigh bereft him of any
the operations of the trusts.
true American sentiment he may h ive
ever possessed.
STRUCK A SNA Q.
.
Hew--

A

East Las Vegas,

l.00 PER BOTTLE.

PRICE

CRUQQI8T8.

rl.

purpose.

J ..

AUW

to
r toe l;ul- rain' to the teBur oi
,

i

,?

towels, strengthens and re folates the
It
liver, aiis etigestion, promotes vigor of body,
cieerlulness ani cicntal activity.

ancoant nf

In order to .void

enfteted
Tbi Optic,

C

purifies t?ift

'

Pnonl
Ibouli) not b

M kt

C. ADLON, Propr.,

I
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".

JOSHUA S. RAYXOLDS, President.
t.
A. B, SMITH, Cashlet.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
Vice-Presiden-

IS A J300N TO BRAIN WORKERS

.

m n

l

i

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

Foundry and Machine Shop.
i

l
ft tn
5cond4:Mftt mutter.

Entered

'First National Bank.

Las Veffas Iron Vorks

f

THE DAILY Ol'TIC'

EtcC

Navajo Blankets.

t

'

a

,,u

L..

HAY, GRAIN: AND FEED

WOOL AND COMMISSION.

iNTCE, HTRAIGIIT CEDAR
IPOK PALE
X' posts, at A. Weilfc . Uridtie street, - VM

,4)

,

-

-

-

.

'
'

reg-latin-

MISCELANKO US
J

IF. LP KL'RNIrtHEO
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A.

O. K. Employment

11.

OKEENLANH,

do 'Phone

141.

-

--

1

ElIAt?s"T

J. SMITH S FASHtONABLK
I llressmaking Parlor, over Furlong Gallery, Douglas avenue. Las Vegas phone 112j

Colorado phone H".
ALL KINDS OF SECOND
CAHH PAID FORbusies,
saddles and harwajtons,
ness. If yon
have anything in that line, call
Zit-t- t
and see A. Weil, on Bridge street.

I'lrlW

.111

X

Mexico.

W'l hisBLOOMFIELD

SpeoiaTsttenMon

73-- tf

aa

Son,

,

lit.

Yeas, N.f. ajrt

II HUB II

Tli

II

E Paso, Texas.
J

1

Friedman

All work prompt
general blackftnitning.
done and satisfaction gnarunleea

1

1LI

II

..

Bro.

AND

WOOL DEALfiRS,.

tas Vegas

ETJGENIO H. BACA, Proprietor.
Here you can get a first class hair
shave, sea foam or shampoo. Poiite Attention

Northeast Corner of th

Plua.

.Ay
TCaest

N. M.

ft. L. COOLEY.

Side

,

FINE

LIVGRY

Vl

h you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or anytinterest t call and look
will make it to
line,
hing in my
-

DEPOT DRUG STORE

W

&

'

L

Iyer

given to

onC3st

It Saved His Life

I.JJM

PLAZA BARBER SHOP

Dr. C. II. Bradley's office hours are
from 9 to 11 a m., 2 to 4 p. m.,
OiBce, Opera House, over Shaefer's
drug store. Residence,. 809 National
50-t-f
strest.

S

East La

1
J

Wagon Work, WHOLESALE GROCERS

HAS

stot-at t he old st and,
Douglas avenue; buys and sells all kind,
of second-han- d
goodsi repairs all kind, of
furniture; upholstering, and the sewing and
laying of carpets.
SECOND-HANKAUFMAN, THEstreet, buys and sells all
kinds of old and new furniture. It you hare
anything to sell, see him.
second-han- d

835

thos. W. Hayward

i

'

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Carriage and

Finest Toilet Articles, S"ap. F,u
Finest Clears In the Cits

i
,

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"

"PtAiA Pharmacy."

,

Dealers in Drogs, Medicines and Chemicals.

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

Patent medicines, aponees, syringes, aoap, combs and brushes,

perfumery, fancy nd toilet articles and all goods usually kept
Physicians' prescrlptioiw carefully compounded,
by druggists.
Goods selected with great
and all orders correctly answered
oare and warranted as represented.

M.

N.

A HEALTir RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.
Mineral

4ezma

Mountain House and Annexe
Peat

Baths. Hospital, Mon- Springs Baths,
Ranch and Hot Houses, atso Parks and Extensive

Territory.

i

,

-

.

'

-

Vejcas, N. M.

'....'Vs'

-

your
over my outfit.

BRIDGE STREET,
Las

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

ft

fozlwl

.

68-- tf

to

M,

1

C.'E. 8PENCE, MINING EX-- li
and
port. Mining proiwrties examined New
on.
Address, kast Las Vegas,
reported

n

Z

Nos. 7, 8, 9. West End of Bridge.

TTARROLD

W??ThB Phoenix Barbar Shoo

25c

I

JBAV;

4iii'

KS--tf

4

ilorsesliocr.

M.

With a zeal that could have been
the Santa
only by
Fe New Mexican, for many weeks
pant, has beeu editorially , booming the
First-ClasWorkman.
Bursura refunding bill, Coun- s
Pricjs ta Suit tli3 Timss.
cil Bill No. 58, entitled ' an act to pro-- HJthe bonded HA IHCUniNG
vide for the refunding-oIndebtedness of New' Mexico and the
various counties and , municipalities
thereof and providing for the payment SH
'
of outstanding deficiencies . and for
f
other purposes." This measure is the
creation of a Wall street" firm that
SHAVING
seeks, by using the legislature, to col
lect debts that are alleged to be illegal
IOC
and which cannot be collected by or
SEAFOAf.l
dinary process in tbe courts. It was
offered In the council early in the ses
f.
IOC
LIT&
ENATOP
THCO. A. KCTCH9,
sion, and scarcely a day has passed
that the New Mexican has not ' bad
words of unstinted and unqualified
praises for it. Some of the New Mexican people have large interests in certain cun'y b'.nds, hence that paper's
during the . blizzard, poss bly to
advocacy of this Bursum act.
VP?
have our pure Old Tom Pepper whisEven in the fnoe of the fact that its
were
aucriticised
key on fcand to send the chill out of
such
by
provisions
his marrow and ward off pneumonia
thority as President R. J. Palen, of the
Saota Fe National bank. On Friday
and grip is what the doctors would
last, March 3, the New Mexican said:
tell you if they only would! There
'The Bursura refunding bill, which
is no preventive of sickness from sehas passed the council, should be
vere or' changeable weather like a
speedily passed by the house. It is a
measure that will, especially if approved
It should
draught of good whiskey.
by coiigpBB, and this approval will be
be kept in the house as a stand-by- .
had without question, do the .Territory
great good and enable it to place the
entire debt, territorial, county, city and
RAYWOOD.& CO., Wholesab LIquaf Dealers,
school d strict, upon a 4 per cent, basis,
DRIOO.t STREET..
which, when accomplished, will save
e;isily f 50.000 per year in ttxes. Pass
the bill, Messrs. Representatives of the Thoa. W.
Hayward,
ttobt llbyward,
people."
On Friday last, March 3, The Optic
printed, tn commenting on this bill, the
s
following:
30
'Section
provides that the provisions of the bill Rhnll not apply to conn-tie- s
having indebtedness amounting to
more thnn la per cent, of their assessed
valuation. If this will work.it will
help such counties as Santa Fe out
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQA3, N. M.
considerably, as. according to its present assessed valnation.it, wonld aeale
its dtt down from 8600,000 or $700,000
FOU
HEADQUABTES-to about $27a,00o."
The lightning-lik- e
racidltv with
Poultry, noma
LZii, Haas, Baciu, Kciles,
which the New Mexican changaJ Its I
,

Practical

-

T)KOb W. C. McCONNELL, TEAIHIER OF
I Mandolin and guitar, at MALIIOEUF
es-ihall.
Y KS.

ROGERS,:

ED

and Real Estate Ollice.
BrUlgo stroot; Colora

.

25c

O.

'

W. G. GREEJfLEAK- Manager.

WHOLESALE

ia

delivered daily at your door.

Lakes and storage in Laa Vegas Hot Springs Canyon . JDrr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave..

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Shop.
People's Bapfoep
Proprietor.
DEMETBI0 RIVERA,

Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

WILLIAM BA ASCII.

OPPOSiTB FOSTOITMO.;

50,000 Tons

Annual Capacity

Doughnuts,

Orders for weddings promptly attended

J?

'

still doiny business afthe saroe stand.

Fresh Bread,
flacaroons.

DEALER IN

J

PURE MOUNTAIN ICr

Ias Vegas Bakery,
"The Old Reliable, "

Agua Pura Company

.

TTIIE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred
guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few
satisfactory
really
Rocky Mountain resorts; It has every essential the right alti- tude a perfect climate, attractive
surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation.
The ideal place
tor a vacation outinj. For terms arldress the
manage.

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

to.

'
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You can get a first-claseafoam
shave, huir-cu- t,
or Snampoo at these pnpu-J- ar
ton'sorial parlors.
ss

J. E. MACKEL,
r
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NATIONAL

ATT0KNEY3
1

1
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4.

t. SLXTU

BA.V

AT-LA-

BLNKER
P IILIAMB.
?V
rm l Sixth

'

m rvrt ww
,
wttti
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X

X.

ATTOR.NEY-A-

T

ovur bnu Miguel

Mi--t-

ATTORNEY-AT-J- T
SPUI.NCFK,
yBAXK
luw. C(!ice In I niuu Bioclc, bixtu titreat.

C. FOI:T.

1,'

ATTORXEY-AT-LA-

V. LOXO,

Office,

ATTCiliNEY-AT-L-

W, Oflioe,

A

DENTISTS.
II. S. BliOAVNTOX, (succossr to B. M.
Williams). MriUiin klntaU Lai Veeu'

DK.

RWe handle everything- in our line

Xtw Mu.Nice,!

SOCIETIES.

i

-

l?apis.-:-

Carriages,

Aad deeJar

..

Hnavy

li(

very kind of wagon material on nam

Hirteshoelne and repairing
speclalt;
Grand and Maozanarea Avenues, Kasl I.

$.s.
.

f

'

".

.

patty.
Sola

agent for

'

'

,r Specialty.

eaerat Jon Work Hone, tin hnr DoHfir
Will lU.rnlv. Prnjul
j , Kail Order Attention..
v.
;

. ;uStfFO

N M

Notarr Public.

cloth-boun-

I7 OOPMEN OF THE YVOKLD, MONTK- V
.uiim I'ltnii) No. !!. meet a Urst aud tblrd
WKliifsOuys of t?:n li UMintli in J. O A. U. M.
hull. ViMtlnu cuvh. urecordlally Invited.
JUHN '1 HUBSUILI, U. O.
.
.
O. M. Bhidsalw Clerk.
GROVE NO. 6, WOODMEN
second and fourth Frltlaya
of each niontli nt J. O. U. A. M. hall. Mm-ber- s
and visitlntr memliers cordially Invited.

At Bedtime

Real Estate and Loans.

I have rea'd'ima' to aell in Inns; time and
aasy payment, same n i y'n rent:
Ttrrltnrlrl, OonnlT and Mnnlclpal bond.
bonKlitand sold.
If yrm want to bur

residence or busln.ss propertj.
If yon wat to hny
or soil so Btahliahid bnslaese.
If yoa wantti bor-- rov money, long or short time.
If yon hav mnnpT
to loan at fair "ate of Interest secured

or sny

I OjXSG

BV.

iuon.nv.1

Stomach

w.llbe.y

AO.V.

'RlffprC

111

,

"
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o

I

f

PatTnlze
LINE:

HACK

Call up Telephone 71,

tClay & Bloom's.
Elk Restaurant.

--

,

--

R

MnaHK

meetines .ecerd Taeeda)
t I. O O. ha'l
J.HAMILION. Pr-- a

R.

Her.

--

effectually expels the humor. Scrofula,
salt rheum, boil and all eruption are"
by thisreat medi
permanently cured
cine,
Hood's 1111s are the best family ca
thartic aud lirer tonic, Gentle, reliable,
sure.

LODGE No. 225.8EXENNIAL

c" uionih

nine of

,

Ninety Per Cent
Of the people are nffitcted with some
form of turner, nnd this causes a va
whyII
riety .. of diseases,... 'the reason
.L
Hood's Sarsaualtiia cures wnen an
others fail is found in the fact that it

AS TEG AS ROYAT, ARCH CHAPTER
j tin. H. Reeular coii"c.ntions iiret Mon
day in each month. Visiting companions
n. ju. snixju,
iu. u. r.
invueii.
iraternaiiy
"
.'
h. U. Hobtsieisteb, Bcc'y.

a

'

pies jnt.

''':

1

BOOTH'S

dsujh

AS VEGAS COMMATJDRY NO. 2, RF.G- -j
nlnr fommuulcations second Tuesdysof
.
.
each
.
..
VlsitliiB Knights cordially welcomed.
L.
. W kbb, K.O.
'
.
0. A. Kotboeb, Rec:

MO'TEZUM

Offlp, 413 Grrnul Attio

JOHN

j

A doctor attribu'es every kind of
This is the season when some women
excppt a bioken leg, to malaria
social pr iminence by talking of the
win
or kidnf y disease.
big receptloni they intend to give "after
saf-feiin-

tlvate

and Chranlp

CONSULT

.

Discsses cf K!en Lent."

MnnsiiftennBfromeTilef-fcrt-

'

s

A Chance For the Boys.
of youthful indijrro
tions, syphilis, gonon hcoa,
per dozen paid for
Thirty
sexual
gloot, stricture,
woakness, varicocele, un- empty quart Der bottles by the Monte-lamnatural discharges, lost
Hrewery compsny. Storekeepers
vitality, failing memory,
nnlitncss to marry, blood, and iamilie3 who have empty beer bot
k in, kidney or privato
are speedily cured. ties can dispose ef them by addressing
Till. I'lHIK km cnanf. St)
Emil Tscbatm .Brewery, tast ias
of
study tha
years
persistent
'
onrt ATr.Arif.nnA
in hi. DWD Vegas.
i.
the
and
among
practice
111 ifTnT?. COOK.
rl a.
When a preacher is real high church,
ii...
B903 and will guarantee you a permanent cure be changes his clothes as often during
who
t
housands
cured
has
He
i moderate cost.
bouiiht their cases hopeless. All lottera private. service as a soubrette does durirg a
'
Vrito for question blank. Consultation free,
performance. ;
tedioines sent free from observation.
s

a

Cundy
& Payne,

frViinj

Proprietors

flpan

Good home
cookine. Every

!c

i

thf market

affords gerved on
the table

Mltu.l Rank

ol can lies ana me
,i
S .

Orind 4veaat,

.

UC51 Ul

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.

a dnse of Hostetter's
80C0RR0 ITltMS.
Bfrnaoh Bitters, and
Prof. F. A. Jones, director of the
.
will soon
your
eyes
HKHTUA C. THOUNHILL, W. U.
close In peaceful, refreshing slumber. New Mence school of mines, spent a
IDAI.EKB B. ftY'lOS, Clerk.
Another done in the morning will make few days of this week at Santa Fe in
vour break
ts;e gm d. and put you in the inteiest of theschool.
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND TIIIRD Sne fettle forist
the day 'a work ahead.
evi'idngii, Clioli uionth. at
A. Kiehne came iu to the city recentSixth Strn t Luol'O room. .Vlsiung- Urotaei-cordially invitca.
A
o ly from his ranch oa the Negrito. He
win be
u. x rtjiisi in luniwu xvuitir.
J. G. I'KTTOS, Soc'y. - clear, and
reports stock In tine condition, with
good prospects for early grass in that
O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets yonr work
AlomlHV vvcniiiK at their hall.
ovei-country.
MMh Mivct. All visit lug brethren arecor-dlali- y
aivwv....
inviiwl to atlwld. Hi Mir John, N. G. t perform.
The park is being cleaned up and
. E. Cbitks, Treas
II. t. 'MEM.. Hue y.
and the walks ara being put
W.L. Kmiil'ATHiCK, Ceuielery Trustee.
irrigated
There may be an tdueauon in our in
good condition again, all of which
T 1 EBEKAH LODGE. I. O. O. F. MEETS experience with the Philippines, but
reminds us that spring is at band. And
JLl .woonu ;uid fourth Thursday eveuiBgs
of each u,ciitu at the I. O. O. V. hall.
nothing else.
our
beautiful little park will soon apAlllb. AOUSTA aCHULTZ, IH.U.
Mb8. Claka Bkll, bw'y.
DAXGIRSO 1BKORIP.
pear like an oasis ia a dbsert. .
The greatest daDger from La Grippe '.. Mrs. Clara J. Babney.fofmany years
DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
11
st und third Tuesday evem is of ita resulting iu pneumonia.
mo-kin
eacli
uoiiRias reasonable care is usea, however, and a resident of Socorro, where she was
n.ontu,
Iiiks
wyman
avenue.
lstunit oretliitncordlally invited. 1'hau.berlam's
Cough Remedy taken, highly esteemed, was married on tht
M. J. CHOW LEY, M. W.
all danger will be avoided.. Among the 22J tilt, to Mr. John A. Handay, senior
Geo. W. Noyes, Kecorder.
A, J. Weiitz, Financier.
tens of thousands who have used this editor Ol the Versailles, Mo., Leader, by
temeuy for la grippe we have yet to
jVSTI:RX STAR, REGULAR COMMUNI-H- j learn of a single case having resulted in Rev. L. II. Vandiver, paBtorof tbe M.
wi'inid
and
fourth
c.'iiiiins
Thursday
E. church of that cUy.
evemntrs of each uiontli. All viidtlng brothers pneumonia which shows conclusively
is a certain preventive
and siMers are cordially invlsed.
this
that
remedy
HI us. NoKtK 0. Clark.
Tin farmers along the Rio Grande
Worthy Matron.
of that dangerous disease. It will cure
M us. Emma Benijict, Treasurer.
la grippe iu less time tnan any oiner south of Albuquerque have al out tin
i. Miss Blamiib Kothoed, Bec'y.
treatment. It is pleasant and safe-tished sowing wheat and in lliis vlcit.il
& M. CHAPMAN LODGB NO. I. take.
For sale by K, D. Goodall, De the acreage is fully 10 per' cent greater
comniunicatios held on third
store.
than last year. The irrigating ditches
Thursdays of each month, lu the Masonic pot drug
Temple.
cannot be truly said to be old- - are now running full of water aud the
man
visiting oreinren rraternany lnvireo.W. M.R
A
Jobh Uill,
has been made in many
fashioned unlets he has given his first irrigation
O. II. Bpobi.edeb, Scc'y.
'
,
places.
er a family Bible for a wedding

J. H Teftfebaum, AF.

by mortgage
If job want tn bur
or B' ll rattl. shssp, ranches
kind of properly.

B8-i-

&

rOOknedicalCo.i63CurtljSt.Denver,Col.

tlgB3.

QROSS, BLACKWELL

A

GO

INCORPORATED.

WHOLESALE

--

.

1VUXVVELL TIMBER CO.,

t

An nonest Medicine For
Grippe
Georce W.AVaitt of South Gardiner,
Me., savs: "1 have had the worst
couch, cold, chills and crip and have
taken lots or trasn or no accuun put,
nroiit to the vendor. Chamberlain s
Couirh Remedy is the only thing that
has done any good whatever. I, have
used one 50 cent bottle and the chills,
cold and grip have all left me. I congratulate the manufacturers of an bon;
est medicine." For sale by K. 1).
Goodall, Depot drug i tire.

EDDT ITEMS.

v .

Mr. and Mrs. S. ,T. Gllmore.are the
Udm to
proud parents ofwttf-ljoj'- s,
Eddy, 'Wed neBduy moinipg. Mother
and children are doing well. ;
Spring weather seems to have set in
in earnest in tbe Pecos valley, the
weather for the past week being almost
ideal. Tbe thermometer has averaged
from sixty to seventy each day.
A gang of carpenters under Foreman
Garretty are working eastward from
lt08Weil, ; erecting' necessary depot
buildings for the Pecos Valley &
.
Northeastern..
Tbe lioswell shops and division
headquarters will be completed in the
next three weeks, after wbicu tbe
gangs of men will be sent to Amanilo
to erect tbe company's building at that
'
place.
It is claimed by , experienced stock- meu of . the. country tapped, by the
cattle trail route that tbe price of cattle has been advanced JTrora 85 to
$7.50 per bead Ly the qomjleiion of the
'
road.
Is
There every, probability that Eddy
will soon have another factory on its
list. The tannic extract people of
Deming have been corresponding with
Eddy parties with a view to removing
that plant to this city.

''.

DEMING TOPICS.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
last Saturday night
and was burled in the J)eming ceme
tery last Sunday at 3:30 o'clock
Genial Sim Helstein relumed from a
two months' sojourn In the Hawaiian
Islands.. Mr. Ilolsteio says the islands
Thoaaands are Trytag It.
are tha finest country on earth to live
Ia order to prove the great merit of in, but everything that is worth
having
effeolive
most
cure
the
Cream
Balm,
Ely's
d is taken up and chances for new comers
lor CaUrrn ana uoia vn iioaa, we nave
a generous trial size for 10 cents. to Invest are poor.
Utt it or your arugg.ss er scna to cents to
The Diamond A. company shipped
ELT B30S., C8 Varna St., N. Y. City
last week some 700 bead of cattle to
kind
Ilia
worst
of
catarrh
from
suffered
I
ever since a boy, mid X never hoped for California and bad another large herd
urs. bat Ely's Cream Balm teems tc dc on hand ready for shipment, when a
yen that Many acquaintances have used telegram from Mr. Justre, the mana.
Ustrum, ger, to turn
it with excellent results. Oscar
everything loose came
4.5 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
This action was taken on the part of
Ely's Cream Calm is tha acknowledged the company owing to the continued
tare for catarrh and contains iio cocaine,
merenry nor any injurious drug.' ?rio, drouth in California, and a consequent
60 oeots. At druggists or by mail. :
scarcity of pasturage,
Dr. .
Swope attempted to mount
There is one thing that is true of ; a
to
which a horsa was' tiedlat
a
ladder
widower: he is always wondering if he
Wednesday
morning.' The 'doctor
without
a
bait
at
can bite
gating
all rtghS but about that
reached
the
top
caught in the hook.
time the horse spied him and palled
back. The doctor came dowu more
suddenly . than gracefully. The only
damage was the doctor's feelings were
badly ruffled and one finger of the right
band so badly lacerated as to necessi
tate several stitches.
Max May field died

.

MERCHANTS

Catskill, N. M.

ular

po
C. W

in the

return
where
the conipar,
greatly pleased
says that the rieven.
property lor isvj nas beei,
and the patent will be sect)
course of a few montha,

J

M. L

CD.,

Mijialena,
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.
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OUl.il.

iv r l.c.x; O boxc-t'- .
tt ten f,'!i;ira:i-- n

nu A the itiotiey.
r.EHVITA K wDlCAL CO.
Cflnton (: JackEon Zxs CHICAGO, ILL.
The U urill.T.TAV
KrrrX i)ru c
JS'i

t sir,;

thing

ajitis

gooa wuutan quite
to admire a

ii

so much as lor the men

flirt.
A JVatruvv

T

1

r

c.ie

kfi.l wor(ia wriUeu by Mrs. 4da
i;. Unit, i t (... ton, S. 1. "Was taken
K'libal.ad cold Which settled iu my
It tut
in and liiiaily. ter-lut.gs;
in., t in 1
ippt ion. 1'rmr uoctois
g.iv me tip, cajitsg 1 could live but 4
!iOit ti ,'uo. t :
l)ivM.(f
to i
(leitin.tinit it 1 emild not s.
with my fnt i.iii i.u t.Hftii 1 woui-- tut
my abtent nies tboo. fiy l.ubatij
was advised to Ki t lr. King's INew
Discovery for Conuuiption, Cuu;.;
nnd Colds. 1 gave It ii trial, toi k in ul
eight b( ttl8. It iiua cured me, and
thank Uud 1 am saved m:d now a well
and heaitny woman.
iriai totties lree
at Murphy-'u- n
Petten Drug Co., am
as

I

t.

1

tit! ;

i

:,..t!, j

i

Hrone

Fresh

Manzarmres Co, Reptiiar
o'ic. aud 81. Guarautted or price

si.
relunded.

A man can't hide things from other
people, fcr fear he will forget where he

put them.
V'JIt L.l
Thomas Whitfield & Co.,210 Wnbash-av- .,
of ChieaiiO'S
corner Jackson-st.,on'"st and most prominent drugaiBts,
s
uimnend Chamberlain Cough Rem-- y
for la grippe, as It not only gives a
but also
jmptand comulete relief,
'iiteracts any tendency of la grippn
nit in pneumonia. For sale by

.

4
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l

P lowers,
s.

riqjt'D-ccratlon-

Iyes,The Florist,
Albuquerque, N. I".

e

ol

goodall, Depot drugstore.
is said to be room at the top,
"ood deal more room at
"

-

'

..itva--

Excbiva C::l fi r,'::d

ef-

C:

-

Corcoran

A.

and kinds of

All grades

Hard, Soft and Charcoal
Constantly on hand
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
for the stove. ITonipt delivery. Tele
phones 47 and 55.

nr& for Cnts, West Lincoln Ave.,
Hhotim. Fever
t;lin, I Hands,
Cbilhlaina,
lappa
in Erupti. us, and posi-o- r I.as Vegas Phone 131.
reouired.
It is
tu pay
perfect satisfaction or
.
ice 25 Cruls per box
Fetteu Drug
nganares.
.

...

E. Las Vegas

lit

Colorado I'hon. itU

Las

,.'ptioris on Her
and Body

Dre?

Croat Suffering Relieved
Sarsapariila.

;

t

"My little daughter suflere'
With eruptions on the skjtfand
which looked as though blitered. 1 have
been giving her Hood's
and
she has taken several botls and ia now
e were told she
almost entirely cured.
would need a change o climate, but
Hood's Sarsapariila has madfe It unneces
sary." J. T. beeman, nt. Wlngate, N. M.
" I have been snffcrhi-itsores on my
face. I was unable tfc sleep and had no
appetite. I beparTaking Hood's Sarsapariila and after I had used two bottles I
feltlikea tTKfcrent man. The sores dis
appeared, frty appetite increased and lean
now sleep soundly." Hbnrt Eisicheks,
Georgetown, New Mexioo.

l.

.
..upaiion are
ing many of the
II. SMITH,
IVoprie or,
.iill.it the human
Wholesale and Ketall dealor In
,,ent would demand
niov.il of this condt- 4. lops
something more Flour, Graham, Corn Ileal. Bran,
;outiiesonT.iiii ditt cult to cure. Prick- ..
WHEAT, ETC.
ly Ash Hitters is a reliable cure for con
stipation and disorders of Bimilar char
acter.:. It not only thoroughly empties Highest cash price paid for Milling- Wheat
and ptirilies the bowels, strengthens the Oolorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Seasoa.
bowel channels and regulates the liver
and stomach, hence it performs a radi
Las Vegas, New Mux.
cal cure.' Sold by Murpuey-va- u
reiten
'
Drug Co.
-

V. A.

fl;

tlOOd S HlllS

easy In eiteot.

SI. M.

Henry.

Contractor and Boilder.

nptnro
AND
Builders.

six for $J.

Manufacturer of

Sash and Doors, '

Esttmate9 furnished free, on
stone', frame or brick buildings."

SSceuta.

There is always a certain distinction
for the widow whose husband recog
nized her just before he died, end mae'e
a touching farewell.

OUR MOTTO IS:

"

Sour stomach, fullness after eating,
flatulence, are all caused by imperfect
digestion. Prickly Ash Ritters corrects
the disorders at once, drives out badly
digested food and tones the stomach,
liver and bowels. For sale by
Pet en Drug Co.

HONEST WORK'- -:-

;

Surface and Matching,
Planing Mil! and Office,

Hotel Bar.
The Plaza SILVA
BROS.,

Proprietors.

Choicest "Wines, Liquors and

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

Bloat in i after eating, indigestion,
flatulence or water brash, may be quietly corrected through the use of Prickly
Ash lilt ers. it strengthens digestion,
cleanses and regulates the bowels. Sold 115 CENTF.lt
retteu Drug uo.
by Murphey-va-

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

Corner of National Street and
Grand E venue. East Las Vegas.

FAIR PRICES,",

Blauvelt's

JOHN HILL,

Scndt.

HENRY Ei 8UN0T,

Hood's Sarsapariila
Is the bestIn fact the One True Blood Purifier,'
Bold by all druggists,

Vegas
t
Roller Mills,
- - -

J.

i',

Cigars.

Milwaukee Beer ou draug ht
Elegant club rooms aud bil- jp Hard table in connection.
Kverything first-class,

AND

ST

Sin

DOUG-

-

n

HMET

SIREfT

BHIDG!

3

C. E. BLOOM,

Prop..

All kinds of fresh and salt meats,
The juiciest!
always on hand.
and luttest that can he obtained
Lard nnd sausage I
anywhere.
;

H. A.

SIMPSON, Proprietor;

MEATS

;

To

'

DELIVERED

any part of the city.

': i

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.
lVas

;

M.

YegasN.

mm

,

Free Hacks to and From All Trains.
o-'-

it

,

with the rich flavor, tenderness,
succulence and general high
grade excellence "of our prime
meats our customers who are
connoisseurs iu choico steaks,
chops, roasts and poultry say
It is gratifying to
they are
know that our efforts to cater to
the tables of the critical is successful, and a3 we are expett
'
judges of meats we will serve the
- best iu the land at the most reasonable prices'. .

.

fLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
LL

ft.!- i

tl
'

lor

I

I

1

iff to

tt

-

pre-pare-

LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

BECKER-BLACKWE-

-

1

Stoves, CutleryjEtc.

RIDCiFT.t

i,Ku-k'-

I,

.

t rhe Best In the World.)

Sheep Dip Tanks

it. e.

fi r. brxtu
GtO. aLUY,U.U.

one-ce-

tf

.

.

Maiestic Steel Ranges.
,

m

WILLOW

Hnrdwnra,

VfM

iKr t. H'ii.i'111

eitiM l ainHirnjid Avi-mi01
OKU. CUlKLUk

t

first-clas-

o

I.OWjENO.I, K. of P., mwU
IL
L!j pvt ry iMoiKiny al p. in., nt ttielr Castle

linn, in n

SCHMIDT.:

Menafeotarer

- r

n

81-tf-

V." iree upon application 1HR lowest
V' PiCK
Liquor Housg in the city.

A. C.

ANN

ev-er-

'

BAKS3.

i.7

i

R. DEARTH,

IC- -

dr

irtsim;ss diucotohy.
orl.n.rn tiuiiloytu.
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t:-:-

j

CiJlllHflJuU.
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A WILD M
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Bottled in Bond.
,

s

t SD

" Save the f
Wii.''
10 the idtuifous
i
p.
baby Nevii-- -..
J.
A. Mabuney, L,I
mind the
er
Juan Count tUidrot Who Llrrd bouse or the
lrovn,.foliD Corbet'., J. P. l5yron,
furniture or
is a Hvle la ih.'iiioand
W. U'i.ton, W. II. Ouitiay and J.
.rtvtViinff
J -" - a
IlOCg l.it).
else ; only I
The Farm'.DKfun, Sao Juan county,' save
the baA fcrt.rKRm.-Tknrs Sbs: "l'utn Locke and a Meii-ca- ti
ATOM.
This
Li
were out in Hie hills rst of by!"
the inMrs .Ntit.e J. .Whipple Cied ah tit
,3
I'eter 11 iuprr'a plat'M l t ?aluriJ:iy stinct of y
midiLjhi.Min.iay nig:it frt;n tU tUe
ur A cHtiiewi ros a tnati
motli- Cf pl.eUlljO;14,
AM
livlDff'iu a l o e tlirttj iiH had excavated , ct's heart Every wo . f
some
trfe. From the oushoru ' man who hopes
unQcr aci
antel Americaa mpclianic,
a mother,
cominiou f ttie tubu s hair and terd j day to toberealize
thatk .
thirty-tliree- ;
ought
i
hi
slranger hre; wiahei ac
the
desiuuie cmmriou,
l'i
bvys the health and perhaps A
Couciuded be was a wild u an and cir
qitrtiutdiice of youi.g udy. Obj ci
the very life of her pro- - f
a u . liirttiitii of a srQS moii in Farm-iig'osocial amnseitieut. One who can ride
speclive little one in put
ia peril by everytliuig-whicby bo reporting, fctindiy roorn-it.a wheel, or ia willing to learn preweakens or im- Will Esten and Joe Falinon went
own physical i
ferred. Address J. M. D., Citizen ofher
pairs
a
Gerinan
to
found
and
up
invesiig ite,
condition.
f.
fice.
by the name of Jx Powell liting an imf
a
is
It
prospective
ported, and all the prons.oDs be bad mother's duty to keep
'1. W. Shaw, who ia emlojed at
lett was a piere of rawhide. Tbey herself as well and St
""illtim Farr's ranch, was leid up
broueht hira Into town and he wag strong- as possible anuT
r y Sunday mornirg below the Santa
i
sheared up and fitted out with comfort- - avoiu an
y
&!! cloihing by charitable citizens and and fatigue during thef
1 a
J
Pacific shops, aud robbed of a sup-- l
T
expected time. Never i
is now working for A V. Shicler.
mind if the housework,'
J
!y of g'ojeries winch be wss taking
or any other work is
iioit.e. !Ir. Iiaw put up a fight and In
The Pastime Cigar Hore and Rail nettlected : Save the baby I
the struggle had his band badly cut.
Everv mother shrvnlil nhtln fl, ofref?tl
road Men's club rooms is one of the
Dr. Pierce'i
etiinz, bealth-giyinbate yet beeu nade.
cosiest places In the city to spend your favorite irescrtption.support
It giv t elantic ento the special ortrans and nerv' VAttie home of Mr. and 'Mrs. S. F.
s
line of durance involved
leisure time. A
centers
in motherhood.
standard cigars and tobaccos for sale.
wj 4orta twin street, MH.a. y
It makes the coming of baby perfectly
safe and comparatively painless. It forti- afternoon, the cliarming aaughter of
Second door south of Roseberry's.
fies the system against relapse, promotes the
84-t- f
house, Miss t?atnmie, was married
W. E. HiLL, Proprietor.
abundant nourishment for the child and into Mr. LLas. O. Hopping, an indus
creases its natural constitutional vigor.
It is the only medicine devised express!; trious, highly respected young citizen,
For many years science has studied
by an educated, experienced physician tr.
liquors. Result, the whole world nses cure the weaknesses and diseases of the a member of tba bicycle firm of C. 15.
whiskey. It has proven the best stim- feminine organism. No other preparation Hopping & Co. Kev. Bruce Kinney
ulant and does not injure nerves and accomplishes this purpose with such scienperformed the ceremony. Only the
tissues like coca, wines and other tific thoroughness and permanence.
A complete account of its extraordinary families of the young couple were pres
drugged compounds. And IIARPEH
restorative effects in the most
.
ent.
Whiskey is the ideal whiskey.
difficulties, is given in one chapter of LTJ
s mousanu-pagillustrated book,
Postmaster J. R. Armijo states that
Don't forget that merchant's lunch "The People's Common Sense Medical Ad.
Ahe
employes st the postollice report
"
the
at
and special supper, 25c,
Opera vtser, which will be sent free on receipt oft
louse cafe. The proof of the pudding at
stamps, to pay the cost of mail that quite a number of small revenue
67-inz only.. Address World's DispensaryJ stamps are being used in mailing Set
is in tba eating.
flieaicai Association, Hiinalo, W. Y. , For 6l
handsome
copy, send 31 stauipsij ters, owing to their close resemblance
New folding beds, steel springs and It is a
complete medical library in one vol J to th
rtguiiir postage stamp. This
JS.
secondW.
Crites'
ume. it is written in plain l.nglisli and is
queensware, at
tiS-the parties
hand store.
easily understood by the
tO Wis
.Jressed, as
til the re
they co
I
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DEAUR 5ick or "Just Don'
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Rosenthal & Co..
Railroad Ave.

G. SOSTMAN, Prop.

-

BRlDOB TfREET.

-

A B. SMITH.

KOOGLEU
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IHSURf-ITO- E

,W. Q."KOOCl'.:It.
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Cleanliness is
Godliness.
If your bathroom is made as
as it should be it will be a
Let us
pleasure to take a bath.
handsome
of
our
one
ia
put you
bath outfits with nickle ptate open
work that will make you luxuriate
all summer ia your bath room.
ve

We will give estimates on all kinds

work are

St
iiiMAa

mm

rw w

W.l.

riht.
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KIRKPATRICK
La Vegsi T'aons

&
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filer chandise

General
..
nlghest
.

Ranch trade a specialty,
t

m

a

pness pal 2 tor waoi,

nuis ana pens,
a

at
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Monday, February 27, Jjidge Seaman
Field, of this city, celebrated his seventieth birthday, and in honor of the
evsttt his daughters, Mrs. John Corbett
aud Mrs. W. H. Guiney, gave a dinner
at the home of the latter on Silver ave.
nue to the judge and a few of his

9

k
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la a positive eure,
ELT'3 CKEAM
Apply Into tha nostrlli. it is quickly absorbed.mall.9
r anta st Pmydt, or by mail ! samples 19c by
BAl--

Best Companies Hol.r3sent8l-v- -

that Insure

,

Insure your Property before disaster befalls ycu

as you cannot afterwards.

omeos

"

SMITH, KOOQLER & CO.

B.H'MiP
Hack Line
Best hack service in ths city,
Meets air trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office ab I M. CJool
LlTi'rj stable.

FICK-l'FS-

rCRSONAL

:.

Umtt

In

ir:

U.

.'

j'
iniui-r-, ar
A. w T..nnant. the cor-ieu
is.
lived from taiua to last g
H. li. Worden.an official cf ti.e Frisco
to
line, Is on one ot hss periodical visits
our city.
DadLvons.of the Colorado Packing
that : are
company, Denver, is in the city inter
viewing our merchants.
Louie Fleichtnan, of St. Louis, a.
,
was down
present at the Monu-zumaiu the city.
a
to
day
spend
S.r tue was 11 reaowned
yesterday
Miss Clark and her friend. Miss SiraMoutezuua.'left
the
at
nutess
nle. two
this morning lor ineir iiuiub iu
t w 7niira. tha affable and aUe
13 tw.il CcffscSj
of the First National
from SanU Fa this
returned,
bank,
Vt- -i
morning.
Harry II. Wheelock, ot the ISimmons
rasa
Hardware compauy, after a few days'
visit here with his family, left yesterday for a trip south.
Mrs. Callahan, wife of Conductor
ill
Callahan, was called to St. Louis yesthe
terday on a telegram announcing
St., Grocers and Lkers.
serious illutss of her sou.
AttheNew Optic: V. D. Hudson.
A y EV ESi'(J. MARCH 8, UM)
V.' Z U
Urnver; Jennie CrIaon, Kansas City;
W'm. L. Cord and wife, Minneapolis;
Cha8. Louis, Leon Bell, Watrous.
ArOLOUETlC.
Cecilio
Roaenwald, the energetic
owes Ifa reader an apo- hustler and senior meaiber of the firm
The
logy ttdsy. It ngrtUJ--announcof 8. tf. Ilosenwald & Son, returned on
the
the afternoon train from an eastern
no
its
fault
own,
of
to
owins
that,
i
where he purchased a big stock ot
wee Esity arose at a late hour this after- - rip,
ood s.
-- "
noon to print the paper a tue smaller
Chas S: Russell, of Riiesell & McKay,
4t an usual.
tanners ana curriers, Ban Francisco, it
size paper
n
?.. There&ular
doing business here today. lie repre
nrrtfirod from ChloSZO fiva Weekf sents a Hrm that has no dillicuHy iu
KBO.Hfid two weeks later a supplemental mudinsc their coast products as f.i
)
is the Missouri valley.
order was sent in. uur aavices star
'
At the Castaueda: Mr. and
that these shipments were promptly
Denver; Miss Louden
i'hayer,
ha
"made, but up to this time ho paper
Hot Springs; E.
(ioodnow,
Vsrrlved, hence our apology for, the ap-- . Kaosas City; II. 15. Wordeu,
pearauce of The Optic In reduced, size 3. E. Hannister, Jerse- Royal, Jr, Topeka;
;
Jot this day only.
Santa Fe; It. F
'
See-- the carpet sample at Piltenger J. iI."Lauks,
i.
A. D.
,- . ,'
&Co.
V '
Francisc
Saa
Emdeu,
Fraternal Union meets tbnmtat. All
Denver.
members urged to be present. "' " ' '..

h

i.
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: Exclusive Agents

Glir.GOciSanborne
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People's Papcf.
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Starts
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Jr.,Abramowsky, the curio dealer, is
;
THE PAY TKA1N.
contemplating a trip into old Mexico in
"The Pay Train" company which apsearch of goods pertaining to his line.
pears at the Duncan Opera house SatMr. A. has
ideas and ha will
urday, March II, is receiving more than
( no doubt make some rare selections.
passing' notices by the press at points
- The Otero Guards are flourishing as a where they have appeared. It is spoken
company and the membership is stead of as a very strong company, and if it
Is to be judged
recepUon exily increasing. Their practice 'shoot
cities will
tended
them
inthe
large
. last
well
which
was
intended,
Sunday
Via hnci ara trvlni
rn Tionnma have nothing to "fear during the re
b H nisi
'
mainder of the season.
proficient.

jHie

T

"
Mrs. N. II. Winehell, of Minneapolis,
MInnesot i, and who is en route for
California, is visiting for a few days In
the family of Geo. H. Smith, jr., of this
place. Tins ., is. sirs. . w lncneu a nrst
visit to NeVAfexico, but lt.is interesting to recall the fact that h"r husband,
for
Prof. WiuchelS, state
Minnesota, together with a Lumber of
other scientists, made a tripin l(s7'J from
Fort C!8nn t. Silver City by- - stage
coach via the old Santa Fe trail before
thedayB Of the r tVro l here. i

A

FORI

ORPt

CnCAM OF TARTAR
HO ALUM - NO AMMONIA

POWDCK

genl-'fjia-

JiiiLif"iM. A

'

101-1- 0t
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on No.

GibboiiS went south yesterday
on a business trip. ,

Engineer Mart, Lawless, after a fiv
waeks' absence iu Ncbiasaa, has tt1
t
turned.
Fireman McDermott has tendertt
his resignation and
p
position on the Mesic
a to-- f
5
F
Ergine 33, hich w. f v B
Hosario rivrr eeehtly,
i j
here yesteraay tor Raton, on"

i 45

91.

The Sir

I.

l?!f-rii,i-

i!

See our new clothing window-w- c
i
n c uispiay iti
iticic "ii y a icv ui yui
K many ptetty styles in Spring suits.
O
On Boy's and Children's clothing )
Ov
K we are away in the lead.
1

are all now ready

Oilcloths, Linoleums.

.

if . Chiiaend Japan battings,
, i Art Squares, Rugs,
r

o
o

BOSTON CLOTiliOO flOOSE,

Oriental Carpets,
Carpetings

M. GREENBERGEU,

4.

ffk

A

k.

A.

A.

V A.

Sri

FnT.

A

AAv.AVVA.A.A.
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Paint
fcr

ark', kept in full assortment ty
are supeiior
us alone id the south west-H- hey

"thvee-plys- "

near

la addition totthe splendid stock of

ts

in the

v

;
firing for

f

at

boss

now

J. . "
iiinjured his

r

car-- o

ght while working
of herj." He
:it up today.
tem-i4 French, who h.is been
Ui'ng out of Las Vegas, for
w months- -'
returned to
f '
i at KansJ
n Stowel!, wl
"i sent,-- o

'

-

:

aken a

r

.Albnquer-

-

Wr";jThfr 'Leaders

j Machinist Howard went to

t night after 4 three days' lay- i.sW. liow.tru nas jubv univeu
irom Cdli'oia to make Las Ve,jas her
home.

r'

' New.pomb, whose Cheviot: Ginthams, French
import
Pa8SHnger Eugii
and Raton, ed Madhouse Percales, English Per
run is between La'
is spending ft trfTfiy daytriyoff in the cales, Royal Pique, Cross Barred
east. Engineer Bouru hugkaken bis muslia, India Linens, Dotted Sw iss.
place while he is away.
Jake Schneider, of San Marcial, who
had his foot amputated last; spring, has
just returned from Kansas' , City, and
spent a day in the city. He is ou his
way to San Marcial, where he has a position in the shops. ;

,as

-

121

the rush of business is about over on
the A. & P. and they are returning th
borrowed Santa Fe engines, twelve in
number. They will be overhauled . and
then put on the western division ber
tween Dodge City, Kansas, .and DenEngine 999, the Player tandem compound engine, has resumed her regular
run between Las Vegas and Raton..
Expert Hoffman is accompanying1 her
and testing her capabilities and also
taking account of the amount of fuel
and water she' uses.
The Santa Fe Terminal company;has
been incorporated in Cal'fornia to acquire property for the terminals for the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe at San
Francisco. Capital stock, 91.000,000.
Incorporator: A. II. Pay son, W. A.
Bibsull, I. C. Bush, J. L. Tiualow and

d

RESS PATTERNS,
Dress Goods,
Fancy Plaidn,

.'Waist

Silks,

a school

Buy

NMiW
,

'

-

'

f

i'

v

,V.

.

--

'ii
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Liboity Lamp!"

ii

".IVE-iY?'---

,,'.:

light and.uaea
hsH oil than any other
center draft lamp wick don't
Tlust call and examine!
creep.
Gives

Standard Patterns,
High Grade Pattern,
atpopular prices, aro stylish, per
fect fitting, easy to construct.

more

oml-llm- il

w

SIXTH STREET.

Ewtill handle the celebrated

Wilson Ileaten pona
Best Oak
ns pood.
Heaters on the market
and complete lino of
ood and Coal Heaters.
Cocking stoves
from the cheapest ta
tht finest Steel Range. ,

v

Undertaker

Embalmer,

6 a Douglas Avenue.
i

Spoiieder Shoe Co.,
MASONIC TEMPLE.

EJRMNWALD & SON,

HAVE THE PRETTIEST STYLES IN

--

Just Received

"" vv..:

'

i

WMiii

Outline his foinian

shThis
eced all others in

'

seasons bee a; the
ear it will ex- -

to see the

"Delsarte" Shoe3.
4 Our Sxso cioth top Shoes are beauties. '
See pur Ladies' Kid Oxford Ties at 75 cents to fi.oo.
-

,tOf(r--

-

"

IN T0WN

,

1

Sam pie Li ne of the Latest Sty les

I5i

,"

piaZa"

'

'

National President E E. Clark, of
the order of Railway Conductor,
making a tour of the west and inspect
ing the condition of the order, He finds
it more prosperous and powerful than
at any previous time. There are 23 0004
members in the Uniied-'States.There
is no complaint of any kind among the'
members and no radical charge of any
"
!3
kind is contemplated.
;
Mrs W. A. Mnrdock, grand president
of the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Eugineersjs labor-infor thi good of the eider iu the
She has

now?

(I Myers.

ver.

"

Save Money!I!

V- -

of Dry Goods.

D

:

Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld.

OoodLjs.

OPENINO OF
Firemen uA. Smith and Julian U.
Brown laid oil yesterday in order to
jsrEWlVAStl GOODS.
meet their wif s, wlio are sisters, and
who arrive1rom thd north to make Bates' Seersucker, Madras Ging
their homesnrfe
hams, Scotch imported Ginghams,

A. Mae'cuo.

y Y ' & Bro.

Mew;

S

t'Al.NTS.

,

ffenry- -tt

,

are especially suited to some horns use eiher outside o inside, It'i
knowing the right kind of paint, and putting it on the right place that
Tell us what you want to paint, and we'll
makes painting a success.
7
tell you the right kind to use.
'Phone
Las Vegas

'

a

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

OLD BY

ot

'ffuar

,'

THE

3LLf'i

mw

tunriw

and for everything under
the' sun.. Every home is
in necufof paint.
Each
'
kind of- -

.

hnvf arranged to

s

soi-.t-

.

Vinuco wf
nf
OF5ELBGANT

SAMPLES from
FULL LINK
Selections
id
the
dealers
country.
oneot.tbe,Lirzst
ready lo
our customers wilh
ordered
la?! on tie tfloor.' "Wi invite an 'early, inspection as
manjt attraqtive patterns are limited in quantity.

Califor-to- n,

I

i

sWa

Ask

$3--

5

'
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f

instructional Oden.

1'if
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to all thers.

BtMutiMPiigii,

:

liweorratiiTfl
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-

m
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-

west.
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See our new line of Men's Trousers,
Look at our line of Hen's Shoes.
Ox
CzCo
We carry Bann ster's,
end 5aiz Schwab ?c Cu's 5h035.

l

.kandame borders to match,
ingrains are also show in a great variety of
pretty patterns. , The: celebrated Lowell

it

.

WW.
nten Feeds

.if

'

rnoquttes,-4"axmin8tei-s-

'I

l

Si

.

t:

including beiutifullpring designs in velvets,
tapestries, brussels
"toJ$1.50
rom o5q
ranviu
per yartf, many

'I

17,

The national or- gaiiizatinn is very prosperous. It hag
Highest Honors, World's Fair 2f4 Civisior.'g all over the country. It
has an insurance i l tn and its member
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair
ship snows 2o3t, witri a total number
'
of policies of 3 311, of which 1,072 hold
Want'd Mure DwelltUK. Housewives in Las Vegas say they one policy and 836 hold two each.
are annoyed by people in" search of
Regarding the reported resignation
tfCi..
rooms or who desire to rent dwellings of General; Manager J. J Frey, of the
7.
One housewife says that la one
Sarta Fe road, says .the" Pueblo Chief,
the past week an even dozen taiu, and that Superintendent
II
persons called at her front door, td, in- Dyer of this division was to. succeed
quire where they could rent4 dwellings. bim, ari effort was made to Bee" SuperLas Vegans oucht ,not to suffer this intendent Dyer yesterday out he was
state of things to continue. Home ' in La Junta and could not be reached;,
capital is ample, then why not put it and Chief Cl rk McGrath- knew noth-abointo dwellings Tor those who are seek-- ! ing
the rumoiv d coange. The
ing homes among us and who are wil- - report originated at La 'JuaiaaritMs
ing to pay a fais rental for the .use of . said to have gained cmlenee for the
fuch homes I ' ".'
rerison that A; F.; Walker ..thnlrjnan of
: 'v'
h
the Santa Fe board "of directors, had
For Sate.
taken Superintendent Dyer-withim
A uovie, English bloaters, Iler- a tour of inspection when he was
A bran new four-roohonse, with ou here a few
out
months
,
ago.
i
caviar, mackerel, white fish, lots; must be sold thi 4eek. Vill sell
6ilmon, ahrimpa, lobster?, clam it for one thousand ($1,000) dollars InWanted -- To & ow.
g;i.4t
chowder, tardines and oy&ters all quire at this office.
Wanted To know the .whereabouts
fresh.
Go to George Rose, the tailor, for of one l, Bulard, who passed a sight
f- -r
45.(0, payaile by J. V.
worsted dress suits, full dre6s suitsor draft
Demin- -, X. M., on V. W.
of
U. HOFMEISTEB,
Foster,
r
VpringalTo-tfriimPrince Albert's,
Rawlins, of ihis city, said draft having
TBK OitOCXlt,
101-lStyles of 1839.
I
been returned unpaid.
103-2- t

i, :.i
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RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

g,

Superior tn all othert in purity,
vlchneM and leavening strength.

Irloor Coverings

ir---

w

-

baa foreign
George i?os, the
and domestic suiting artl pant patterns in a variety of clot "tin.

Y

.for selection

t

,

.

Call and ,'! avi your me ore "taken
for a nobby tpriiiir sint or overrtoat at
T. Brash'-'- , A t up tn date :uter will
be at rn a prj Tnur day and Friday.
1
:ip2-2- t
9 and 10.

Rc-v-

,J

j.

sv

()'"':.''

stocltA ia the6e departments wtie
to furnish Las Veas new liuuscs.
In exten4venes-- appropriateness, quality anJ
price iva challsngu any wasUrn city to bhow
tssarlmanH,
,

-

I

LAS VKUAS, N.

,

101-6-

New..Carpqts

Ouf griat

.

j

aa

Vegas, anil

and

ventilated rooms for the tower of the cv.
lodging or housekeeping, ""JU2 National ed with the telephony
o
'street, near bridge. ".''' ;
This striker is the niachieusi-ujthis purpose in all the ijirge citip
It
is a heavy machine driven by a Weight
roopa with bath can Obtain iuforrnaiion
300 pounds and is capable of
'by calling at J. II. Stearns' orthe Plaza of about
a
101-2- b
striking
vigorous blow on the bnll.
,,
grocery.
By means, of electricity the striker
J. M. Reynolds, of Denver, Cold., is will be under the control of the operain the city located at 714 Main street, tor at the telephone offices. In case of
where he offers for 'sale several first a fire an alarm cau be turned in by
(Class musical instrument.
simply calling up the central office at
and informing the
''T)r' Moore is attending those at th J the hearest telephone
of the location of the fire,- - lie
operator
medical
Sanitarium who are in need of
will then start the bell, and by means
treatment.- - The change was made
of a telephone in the hose house, inform
Dr.
Shaw.
owing to the sickness of
the firemen of the location.
There will also be a box at the city
the
Mr. Thomas hates,
up to date
cutter at T. Brash's store Thursday ball, by which the alarm may be rung
and Friday, 9 and 10, with a complete by pulling down a handle, when the
bell will be struck a stated number of
line of piece goods;-fi- guaranteed.
'
102-,'
blows. Should the bell stop before a
f ,
m m
.
fireman arrives the alarmant must pull
Frank Carpenter, a progressive ranch down the handle
again and keep the
man and thoroughly good citizen, who
bell going till the firemen, reach the
runs bis herds at La Cinta canon, near
the Hell ranch, is In Las Vegas on bus! scene.)
:
.
;
A HUSK WIS NTS.
cess.
,.

'

CO..

..icxico by Mr. I.
v,t
of a throat troubi
twten Las Vegas

y. tiunny, well

v.

New Furniture
1

J. H.East BTIJARITG,;
Las
RZZL
GROOVY
PI,
X.

'

it

Require

wcifc-U-

tW!!!ELL-r:::H- T
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Oostoii gloiiiina flense

o
9
90

gat-hpra-

"

electro-mechan-

Cup of

It has a flavor
with your breakfast.
that's all its ownyou don't get itJn
any other brand.

and worsted serges to suit
The firs
every man's taste, George Kese, the
101-tailor.
stalled here, c
Scotch

New Homes

i

It Is sold liv all procor In 1 and
cans only, f'ncktil ami uall by u
guarautted lull

jm..
.'

if

ii

RiIit
a

jp

ijF

t

HOUSE
COFFEE Java 4

Mocha.

4K
w- -

mr

w-

t

WHITE

J

innit,l,1tn llink nC larnot- Gflmnlpfl at
"Fititenger & Co. Prices the lowest.102-- 1 What

off

When you have

Aili.-oTf.--

.i

f

Stoarns - Grocer

Cliaracter of Work

These waists; are hiade by the b jst
K manufacturer in"the east 1 If you con-- ;
teinpiiite ordering one call and see our
'

CI

s

JiinOTOtoie taking- - chances on bem g sui

ed rj?gr4ing. style and color" cf wuist.,
e know we can satisfy your wants;
v

call and examine this line even if you
do nbtr intend to purchase now.

Rosenwald
South Side

of

&
Plaza.

i

FrWayf

nrslay,

Satmday.jlj
Great Bargains from every Department,
be town talk.

in 11 w iu 11

1

Son., 'ilUdLNl
.

.
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,
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Barat Corner
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